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5ERVATIVE CHURCH 
POLITY.

|uite, plain, then that so emi- 
espectable a thing a» is oonaer- 
aj approve and do some thingg 
to be praised. And yet it is 

useful. The rudder that 
ship over the waters does its 

Irely by cheeking the ship’s 
1 the “ breeching” of the earri- 

> is valuable when going down 
f, and the ballast is useful in 

the motion of balloons. And 
?nd mere matters of utility 

may be granted to simple 
jfor the antique and “ rener- 
Ime things are retained in use 
]ey are useful and some others 
jey have the prestige of an 

I prescription. So thought the 
instead of dividing his bus- 
into two parcels, one for 

of his bag, when «bout to 
foss the back of his horse, put 

one end of the sack and a 
other, and defended his ac- 

[lug that so his father had 
A still stronger case is 

te legendr that when in the 
pcil the creation of the mate* 
j-o was about to be decreed, 
|ving this spirit expressed 

declaring that Chaos was 
institution, and on the 

I work-'J very well—it might 
re, be best to disturb it. It 

of this—but calling it by 
ine—that a certain shrewd 
liarkcd. that no doubt pru- 
treat virtue, but it is also 
tin to some most despicable 

not unfreciueutly put on

also in our Methodism 
:>uld style themselves con* 
d who have a special horr- 

licalism ’ aud “ radicals.” 
ago it was somewhat the 
ominously about “loyalty* 

ch and its polity, which 
•ver, only fealty to the 
ose who used such lan- 
title chosen is not only re- 
also indictive of an essen- 

i‘f a vital organism; and yet 
îss than stability, is a ne-

Iition of all living things, 
uman body is perpetually 
substance and conditions y 
| remains the same through 
|ie attire of the stripling, 

become worn and tatter- 
Ircely suit the veteran of 
I Life and growth demand 
langes of conditions and 
ft ion ; and this is especial- 
1th such a vital organic en- 
îodism, which, beyond the 
dements of Church-hood, 

of circumstances, aud a 
Men's the maintenance of 

can only be justified by 
cd utility.—National Re- 
Ictober

Lie cross.

|the surest means of pre- 
pulpit its power is to de- 

|from that great and sub- 
Hie cross, which alone can 
tan wisdom, because it 

I response, at once to the 
le divine love and to the 
of the human soul. To

Ind Christianity by put* 
to the back-ground is to 
>re the enemy, and the 

no wise placated l>y it;

Ioaopherà of our day by 
questions are raised, a 
nth a slight evangelical 

as unacceptable as the 
|doctrine. The idea of a 

id of creation is treated 
rd than the doctrine of 
Nothing would be gained, 
faking a Jonah of the 
id casting it out of the 
would be lost would be 

tower, spirit, savor of the 
|me add, its supreme at- 

conscience. After all, 
|vt-r convinced till he is 
md he is only van- 
lie falls to the earth, 
sus*"overwhelmed with 
ifsin. And then noth- 

him up but the Cross 
|ts divine folly. Clirist- 

it would he powerful, 
to this doctrine, which , 

^tumbling-block and to 
shness, but which has

I comfort and life to the 
ce when bleeding from 
nviction that has pierce 
îor of false philosophy

tide. Let us be sure of 
ow will thus reach its 
Irawn from the divine 
the prophet speaks, one 
froiQ His lips which 
ey heal. Redemption 
ible language—this is 
m the bauds of the

tiineteeuth century, as 
ill who have gone he
ft the heart of man.—

’ A,
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of e FemâF Physio, 
end for curing Coativeneea, Jaunmoe. 
Indi Ksstton, Fool Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions end Skin Dieeaeee, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuraleia, as e Dinner Fill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef
fectual in theii 
operation, movin', 
the bowels surely 
and without pain 
Although gentle 

> in their operation, 
they are still the 

/ most thorough and 
— searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the

BERLIN LETTER.
(Regular Correspondence.)

Gregg.—This is the new mammoth 
black-cap that has been attracting so 

P r t 1 much attention during the past year.
JJaKLiw, Sept. 19, 1879. j The plants are strong and vigorous ba- 

The undignified squabble now going bits of growth, and are well adapted for 
on between the Prussian and German sustaining great weight of the fruit, 
press is attracting a good deal more no- The berries on suitable soils are fre- 
tiee than :n reality it deserves. It is 1 quentiy much larger than the “ Mam- 

I merely the consequence of an essential mouth cluster,” while for shipment to
personal animosity of long standing be- market they are equally desirable. They 
tween Prince Bismarck and Prince will also be appreciated for table use, 

I Gortschakoff, and, to fight it out, as their large size makes quite a showy
they have resorted to the only appearance in the fruit dish ; while they 

j weapons they had at their disposai are also of fair quality,
for the purpose. Prince Bismarck Belle de Fontenay.—ThU variety is 
wishes to loree the dismissal of Prince particularly noticeable xm account of its 
Gortschakoff upon the Czar, and the ! habit of producing a crop of berries in 
latter knows it. It was shortly after ; the fall. Its fruit is of fine size and of

____  . the Congress, when the Russian Chan- - good flavor. It is the same as the
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the cellor discovered that Prince Bismarck “ Henrietta.” I did not notice their
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, was patronizing Count Schouvaloff, for similaritv at first, owing to the unusual-
^m^mvî^,ÎL JhSt,Ve °rgana and I the ostensible purpose of securing for j ly vigorous growth made by the “ Hen-
P Vnf,.r ^im the succession to the Chancellor- rietta” under the cultivation given it,

ship, that Prince Gortschakoff made the " ' ' ’ ■’ “ 11 " 3- ^ —1—Ayf.r’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, an<! have« * • « i i • i- ___ __ r __ a1. -•more than a quarter of a century, and have I V ~ " , . . , .
obtained a world-wide reputation for their j first ^tack against his enemy. 

— -ri------ ------ - came Bismarck s slashing re torvirtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they p-ipc much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
ah climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

PRKVARED BT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Brown & Webb, Wholesale Agents.

FOR

Berkshire Swine &Pure Bred 
Poultry

^RITE
Address Box 54.

Prichard.
Suuny-side 1 arm,

St. John, N. B

REGULAI WINTER SESSION

Halifax Medical College
Commences October 23rd, 1879.

For copies of “ Annual Announcement," er aay 
information, address

J. F. BLACK,
Register of Faculty,

Halifax Medical College, 
47, Granville St. 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

EAR DISEASES!
Dr O. K. Shoemaker*. Book on D

i KL"fXr“îri^r*^ CATARRH.
IS^.Ilmn^ancmoftbwe^oeM^MdBmre.

I>ruççi*t", Tcet

came Bismarck’s slashing retort in the 
1 Grenzboteu. He taxed Russia with in
gratitude knowing that to be the corde 

' sensible with every true Russian. He 
drew up the balance of obligations be
tween Russia and Germany, revealing a 
good deal that was not known, and 
that did equally little credit to both 
parties concerned. In the mutual 
crimination that has been carried on 
since, there has really not been much 
that could possibly interest outsiders 
who were unacquainted with the true 
nature of the quarrel. Prince Gorts
chakoff’s utterauces at Baden the other 
day served to revive hostilities, which 
were beginning to flag ; but the fact that 
the Russian Chancellor is practically era 
retraite divests everything he said of 
the grave significance it* would other
wise have involved. Whether Prince 

1 Gortschakoff sympathises with France 
or not must be a matter of comparative 
indifference to Prince Birmarck, who 
knows better than anybody how much 
influence his highness possesses at the 
present moment in the councils of the 
Czar. The strong and deep rooted ha
tred with which these two statesmen 
are animated towards each other can
not affect the political relations between 
Russia and Germany beyond a certain 
extent. It has perhaps given rise to a 
momentary coolness, but nothing more. 
If Count Schouvaloff were to replace 
Prince Gortschakoff to-morrow there 
would be an end of it, and we should 
soon see the two Powers on the most 
cordial terms. In the present state of 
things Prince Bismarck does not com
mand that predominating influence at 
St. Petersburg which he would have if 
Count Schouvaloff were to be appointed 
Chancellor of the Empire. M. de Giers 
is not Bismarkian, neither are M. M. 
Hambunger and de Jormini. Then 
there is the possibility of Prince Gorts- 
chakoff’s being called upon at a critical 
moment to resume the direction of af
fairs, and however remote that possi
bility may be, yet as long as Prince 
Gortschakoff remains titulary of the 
post, it will continue to exist. Such is 
briefly and, as it is understood here, the 
true character of the Russo-German 
newspaper war.

MENEELY & COMPANY
BFI.Ii x'OTJM DX1IUI

WEST TROY, N 7.
filty run established. Church I lie and Chiett 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., ; amoved Pattal 
Mountings, Catalogues free. Nt r ..undies.
July 1 1878—ly

ihZooOi.. Toronto, whoiei^i^

”"i§gEJSFE

XJXM ________For Internal and External Use.CURES—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup.Aetb- 
ma,Bronchitis, Influenza,Sore Langs,Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Congh.Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morboa, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine andKidney Troubles, si™™-- — 
jUrne Back. Sold everywhere.

rietta” under the cultivation given it 
but this year the “ Belle de Fontenay’ 

Then under the same treatment proves to be 
identical. It has produced some splen
did large berries.

Brandy-wine, Pride of the Hvdson, 
Turner and Herstine are among some of 
the most productive of the red varieties 
when planted on suitable soils. David
son’s Thornless, Doolille and Mammoth 
Cluster, together with the Gregg that 

re" ( has been described, are the favourite 
black varieties. I might mention some 
fifteen or twenty other kinds that are 
growing upon my grounds, but will de
fer doing so at present.

The raspberry is a much easier fruit 
to grow than the strawberry, requiring 
very much the same kind of cultivation 
that is given to a field of corn. For 
gardens the usual distance selected for 
planting is four feet apart ; while for 
planting on a larger scale either that 
distance may be adopted, or place the 
rows six or seven feet apart with the 
plants every two or three feet along in 
the rows. My experience on both sandy 
loams, and On clay soils on which the 
water does not stand during the winter 
has been that a Better average success 
may be obtained by planting this fruit, 
as well as blackberries, currant, fruit 
trees, etc., in the fall than in the spring. 
Besides the fact that there is more lei
sure in the fall to have the planting pCr- 

Bed properly, there is an additional 
inducement in the advantage that fall 
planting gives of obtaining an extra 
strong growth the first year. In set
ting out the plants or trees the manure 
should be placed either near or on the 
surface of the ground, to be gradually 
washed down among the roots by the 
rain or melting snow. Before the 
ground freezes up, the newly set plants 
or trees should have the soil well “ hill
ed up” around them as a winter protec
tion ; while the longest of the raspberry 
or blackberry canes may be bent down 
to the ground and entirely covered. 
Strawberries may be covered with two 
or three inches of soil, when the rows 
are narrow, or with straw, pine nudles, 
coarse manure, marsh hay, Ac. 

Sangerties-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Are showing fall lines of

Black Cashmere Nanties and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in BraziDian 

ZaniUa and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent's, Ladies', Misses' and Children's
HOSIERY

Black Silk Fringes and Trimmings, Colored 
Lansa Braids,

In all the shades.
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors. 

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,
Herd 113 GBAKVLLE STïKET, HALFAX

ÏÎ- BEATE3 : BEF02E BU7IS3 A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to send for my latest 20 page Illus ta ted 
Newspaper with much valuable information PEEK. 
New Pianos $125, *135, and upwards. New Or
gans $05 to $440. Be Sure to write me before bay 
ing elsewhere. Beware of Imitators.

Address Daniel F. Beatty Washington, N.J.

f—Q DOLLARS A WEEK. $12 a day at 
f mU home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 
Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31

ÏBHÏÏS6TIS * - - - Boekieller 
3 A HUESTIS ----- Watchmaker

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, X.S.
Books and Stationery at very low prices. 
Franklin Square and other popular Libraries.

These fire a complete volume ot some ol the 
ablest writers 4f the age.

Sample Volume complete mailed for lScente with 
full list of the series Free.
Best Gold and Silver WATCHES warranted pure 

and reliable.
Tea and Communion Services. Silver Spoons, 
Forks and other Silver Ware.
Watches, Clocks or.lewclly repaired. Watches and 
Jewelry may bo sent well wrapped and Registered 
by mail with perfect safety.
Agency for Cabinet Organs, Sewing Machines

AND
CHEAPEST FAMILY BIBLES PI BUSHED. 
AGENTS WANTED, SEND FOR CIRCULARS.’ 
Our Expenses are small, No Salaries to pay, we 

do our own work anti can afford to sell low. 
aug 1 3iu

NUTRITIOUS

Condiment for Horses oui Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow, 

Ox, Pig. Sheep, or Poultry.
THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

London.

Dublin,

---------- HT El
FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messis. C. Gates, Son A Co.—Gentlemen

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. Abeut six 
months afterward I was taken with the

1 3 — — ft

fp W Uivu

ana soon ------- right without
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
~ s»v<»rest

DELICIOUS RASPBERRIES.

DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING, WINTER
PROTECTION, &C.

BY R. H. HAINES.
Many of the new varieties of this 

fruit differ greatly from each other in 
some of their qualities. Some of them 
are especially noticeable on account of 
their rich and delicious flavor ; others 
for their immense size and fine color ; 
while still others are rendered prominent 
on account of their fine shipping qual
ities. Here and there we meet with a 
variety that seems to combine all tnese 
qualities, but where this is not the case, 
then by having one’s selection embrace 
a number of varieties, the same combi
nation of qualities may be attained.
This latter is perhaps the preferable 
way, as a raspberry that is desirable for 
shipment to distant markets is not often 
of the best quality for eating. With 
the strawberry it is different, as some 
of the finest shipping berries are among 
the most delicious for eating ; while a 
raspberry to be a good shipping berry 
must almost necessarily be pretty firm 
and of a compact form. There are 
many persons in our large cities who 
are hardly aware how highly flavored a 
first class raspberry is, depending as 
they do upon berries that have been 
shipped from a distance.

The Caroline.—This is a new white, , 
or nicher an orange colored ty, ]eDgt^ <*, coarse material down to the 
that seems determined to become very finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis- 
popular in this country. The plants cernable with “ *~J— —J -*«- ■■

115 Grafton Street, Halifax, N.S., 
August 26th, 1879.

In February last I had a severe attack 
of Lumbago or Rheumatism which com 
pletely disabled me—the pain in my back 
was so severe that I could scarce walk or 
move ; I had also pains in my head and 
all parts of my body. Nothing that I 
used did me any good until I tried Gra
ham’s PAtN Eradicator. A few appli
cations to my back took the pain from it ; 
but the pain still remained in my head 
and other parts of my body until I met 
the proprietor of that Medicine and found 
I had not used it right. Under his direc
tion I used his Royal Diamond Consti
tutional Remedy, internally, and ap
plied the Pain Eradicaton to the back 
bead and spine. Their combined use 
soon cured me, and I did not use quite a 
bottle of each. I believe that no one 
need fear or suffer from Rheumatism or 
Neuralgia if these two Medicines are pro
perly used. C. F. F. Schoppe.

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important ei as in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great use
fulness anJ extremely low price of ($25), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution, cer
tainty and delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all others. Th“ 
working parts are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 y»-de of thread ; the stitch 
is the firmest f f all the stitches made, 
neat and régula , and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in--- -—J-----

PROVmCIAI.

BUILDING-SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.3

ASSETS

1st Jannary 1879, $116,457.38
BOARD op directors.

\V. F. BUTT, Esq., President.'
W. K. CRAWFORD, Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., n.r 
JAMES H. Mc A VIT Y, Esc.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. Y. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of appro. <x Real Estate 
for terras of from one to ten yean, :ipayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience cf borrower*.

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY
on the following plans :

1. —On Deposit at Six per cent pbr'annvm 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Investing Shares of $>0 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
(115.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$65.83.

3. —Debenjüre8 in sums of $100 and $500 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Rank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 2Q.7J

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozengers
A FAIR TRIAL

that they will cure you of

Costivenws and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys-' * ^ - « TM1 __

Glasgow,

Montreal.

UtVVI V/W U. ps *e— - mm m |        -------------t ^

pepaia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used.
Price 25 it 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON A Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN & WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

Gold Prise Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1852, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
Kallfttac, TNT. S.

The best and most economical Food for Hor.es 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutrition. Condi
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. R. H. the f rince of Wales, the Nability 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich aud palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses end Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and 

cure* colic.
It gives horses a fine soft akin <tn>I smooth coat. 
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance; and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better far its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 

bacon is sweeter aud better.
CALVES aud POULTRY arc also greatly liene- 

fitted by its use.
It effects a saving of TU'KNTY-FTVK PER

CENT, in the cost of feeding.
Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on. 

application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING ‘.TBSTIXONAL 
FBOM PAYMASTEB GOOLD,

Halifax, N. 8., 9th June, 1870.
Dear Sir,—My cow having been under the ef

fect of lend prisoning. l.a« been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become muclf emaciated from its effects, I was in 
duced to try your “ Nutritions Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she ha* not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
qunit* of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do lielieve 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it ; aud can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

Yon are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Slafl Paymaster to H. U. Forte*.

Geo. Keaseb, Esq..
Agent North British Co’i

Nutritious Condiment,
Halifax.

GEORGE FRASER,
78 Granville Strbet.

P Unnag ing Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
E. Island, Neeofoundland, ete. juif 19

varieties of
cernauie - the naked eye and with a 
raoiditv rendering it impossible to count

. » T. « _ — ,.eo a♦ tflfhmnnfA finn ftnVx ua.v »____ _ flicted with j belonging to me ________sore throat and Quinsy in its severest raspberries, and having their hardy ha- them ; it has more attacnmei
forms, and could not get any relief or j bits of erowth, are much more likely to other, and it does to perfect!
cure from any quarter or any medicine prove adapted to general c u:—— °f heavy, coarse, plain, fii

man until I obtained your Acadian Lin- throughout the country, there 
-------- at once, of the red varieties that are

attachments than any 
o perfection all kinds 

of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor

__  tfian required on other machine». It needs
of the red varieties that are partly ot no commendation, the rapid sales, inereas-

uncu.,-------  .. „ foreign origin. The “Caroline” thus ing demand, and voluntary encomiums
I have also known it to cure grounds has produced a fine from the press, and the thuusa-.ds ot fam-
of friends in this neighborhood, and far y g ^ though left ilies who use them, amply testify to then
m llorf would not think Of crop UI v -a.,. Thia undoubted worth as a standard and rt-for Uiv own part » » <■ ' Mv unprotected during the w.nter This ^oQbted fl extending us
being without 11 i“e,.XTnes for i pJt summer the canes were bending day. This popui*/"mu-
wife has also used v success 1 down to the ground under the weight of ct,;n„ can be examined at thc.Ece <>f thi*
Heartburn, with » ne verç best - • the fruit. The berries avenge larger AGENTS WANTED by the

“Brinkles Orange” here, though £mpaRy. Address them fa.-information
, the same chance for growth, and FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO,,,

nnA a n\VAY. rfiXi W IUitiL. ,

man at once,
imo-t. «hi* *lw*” number

are some 
partly of 

“Caroline” thus 
a fine

obtained for note inr entiers, or for tmprorrmfffs 
on old onss. far medical or other

REJECTED ky thé F«*ni Of- 
may Mill. 

moM C0944, h*
patented by ve. briny opposite the V. H. _ ___
Department, and eng*g*a in Patent bneineee «*- 
elusive ly, tee can make closer eearrhet. and secure 
Patents mare promptly, aud with broader claims, 
than those who art remote from Washington. •“| send us m mod- J el or eketch ef

free etfahmrffc. All oorrrsitomiencc strictly m- 
ÉAsnttaL Prices hno. an,t KO CHAMOIS UK- 
IMSM r AT MAT In SECfRF.D.

Wtrefor tn. Washington, to Hon. roof master 
General D. if. £>;/, Rer. P. D. Power. The German- 
American Rational Rank, to ojlctals in the D. M. 
Patent Offer, an.l to RenaOcre «*<1 Tjrpr-sratwStnos 
in Congress: and especially to one cl touts tn ovary 
Stats <« L's r-ijon and in Canada. 1 -r.l—

Damn

INVENTORS

Opposite Patent Offer, Wa , S~ »

neai ", •
You niitv publish tin.-

the
than

so. With great resj^ct,
W. H. MILLAR.

are of very good quality.
SroIdWAY: NEW YORK.

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
ba-rhistsiu

AMD ATTORMBYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors, Conveyancer*, Notant* Public, ,t-c. 

OFFICE—C. B. RECORD S BRICK BUILDING 
Main St'eet, Monrton, N B.

». A. BORDEN.
July 19 ly.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878

SUMMER
1878

ARRANGEMENT

On ninl afier Mon-lay, thr lttli July, 1 rain* »i! 
leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) a* follows 
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for M John, Pi clou, and in

termediate points
At 12.15 p in (Accommodation) for Vidton and- 

intermediate points
At 5.00 p m (Accommodation; for Trim and in- 
* tcmieuiete stations
At 6.15 p m (Express) for St John, Rivera -In I.sup 

Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pullman Car ruas dally os Ibis Irai a ts S 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Psllman Car for Montreal I* attached. 9a Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Fullsiau Car for 
Montreal ie attached at MoacV-n 

Will arrive:
At 8.16 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.35 a.m (Expreas) from St John, Rivers du 

Loup,Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 3.55 (Accommodation) frein Truro and Pictoa. 
At 7.40 p m (Exprc) from Mt John, Point du 

Chene, Piéton aud intermediate points
D. POTTINGKR,

Chief Superinleedeat 
Moncton, X B, July ISUt, 187»

I*. HIGGINS Sa Co., 
Sucoeiisn to Geo. McQuinn,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Sloes, Slipper! aid
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, X.B.

July 19—ly

It. ATKINSON

McSHANS BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bell* for CjirBciiKS 
ACADlia IKS, etc. Price List ami Circulars sent free

Henry McStiane &C o.,„
ov. 2 78 lv BALTIMORE, M<

SAMUEL A. CHESLFt/mT
I Attoraey-at-Law, &c., 
LuaenTîurg, it

Jah 1 ly

ill:»
I


